
Late News from the Neighboring Towns and Cities

MASS MEETING STARTS
GROTESQUE ORGANIZATION

Business Men Bid High for Char-
ter Membership in Rose

Tournament Order

PASADENA, Nov. 22.—The new or-
ganization proposed last week for the
purpose of holding tome sort of night
performance and parade each year In
connection with the Tournament of
Koses celebration was started last
evening at a mass meeting held In the
board of trade rooms. Forty-five char-
ter members were signed. Including
men from all walks of life. Col. W. J.
Hogan acted as auctioneer and
"knocked down" to himself at $15 the
privilege of having his name first on
the list ot charter members.

Prank V. Rider bought second place
on the list with his bid of *3.50. R. D.
Davis was awarded third place for
.$2.50, D. M". Llnnard fourth place for
$2 and Frank O. Hogan fifth place for
»B. A. J. Bertonneau paid $1.50 for the
privilege of having his name listed as
No. 800 when the membership reaches
that point.

The balance of the charter members
paid the regulation fee of $1 set by
vote of those present as the estab
llshed fee for annual dues. The mo-
tion to make the dues $1 was sup-
ported by D. M. IJnnard, who argued
that the fee should be small to appeal
to clerks and other worklngmen. Georgo

Bertonneau seconded the motion with
the remark: "Pasadena is known as
the city of millionaires; let us make
the low.fen so that people will know
we have some poor people here."

Arthur K. Wyatt was elected tem-
porary president of the organization
and Clarence W. Dean temporary sec-
retary. It was voted to hold the char-
ter open till Monday evening at an-
other meeting to be held in the board
of trade room when th« organization
will be made permanent. In the mean-
time a meeting will be held Wednesday
evening to recruit the membership.

T. D. Nestor, Sam Hall, Ralph Skil-
len, Howard Kegley and Leslie Pres-
ton were appointed a committee to
draft by-laws and a proposed ritualtis-
tlc ceremony. The organization will be
secret In nature, and it Is proposed to
hold at least one banquet and one
theatrical performance annually.

Owing to the fact that all the antics
of the new organization will be of a

grotesque nature It was voted to honor
an unwritten law that no officer of the
Tournament of Eoses association, the
board of trade or Merchants' associa-
tion shall be elected to office in the
"funny" organization In order that the
"dignity" of the other organizations
might not be Jeopardized.

The committee on ritual and by-laws
will suggest an appropriate name for
the new organization as well as ridic-
ulous names for officers and members
of the degree team. The committee in-
vites suggestions from all citizens who
are interested in making the society
one that will be talked about the world
over.

The nature of the parade and other
features of the proposed carnival on
January 2 will be settled at the next
meeting.

ELECTRIC SCORE BOARD
FLASHES ROSE QUEEN VOTE

PASADENA, Nov. 22.—The electric
light scoreboard, constructed by tha
Edison company to bulletin to passers-
by at night the number of members
to date in the membership campaign
of the Tournament of Roses associa-
tion was tried for the first time last
evening. An ' electric light for each
twenty-five members is strung to a
wire across the street. Every fourth
light is red, designating the hundreds.

Ensign Bagley camp of Spanish War
Veterans has notified Tournament of-
ficials that the organization will enter
a float in the New Year's floral parade,
typifying "Neptune Ruling the Sea."
The standing of candidates in the
touraamcnt queen voting contest is
practically the same as published yes-
terday.

TARDY PLAINTIFFS VEX JUDGE
PASADENA, Nov. 22.—Justice H. H.

Klamroth has issued a warning to
wives of Pasadena that he refuses any
longer to be made a cat's paw to scare
husbands into good behavior. The Judge
declares that during the past forty-five
days five complaints of non-support
and desertion have been lodged and
subsequently withdrawn before coming
to trial. His edict Btates that hereafter
\u25a0when complaints are lodged they must
come to trial, even if hubby goes to
\u2666he penitentiary.

BALLOTS ON BAND CONCERTS
PASADENA," Nov. 22.—Mayor Earley

announced yesterday that women and
men will register in separate books
Saturday at the straw election to de-
termine whether the people want band
concerts at the expense of the taxpay-
ers and also whether Sunday concerts
;ire favored. Dr. Robert Burdette has
declared publicly in favor of Sunday

concerts and Mrs. Burdetto urges all
women to vote.

DENIES DRUNKENNESB CHARGE
PASADENA, Nov. 22.—T. Suynaga, a

Japanese gardener residing at 23 Mary
street and employed on the Pasadena
estate of Montgomery Ward of Chlca-

go, declar%d yesterday in Justice Mc-
Donald's court that ho is too much of
a gentleman to got drunk of five cups
of beer, and his case was continued to
November 29.

TRIBUTE TO LATE SENATOR
PASADENA, Nov. 22.—Mayor Earley

is forming a Dolliver memorial party

to attend the services Sunday afternoon
in Temple Auditorium In memory of
the late Senator J. P. Doliiver of lowa.
It is planned to arrange for a special
car from this city.

BUILDING PERMITS ARE HIGH
PASADENA, Nov. 22.—With more

than a month to spare, the building

permits of this city for the year have
passed the $2,000,000 mark. Only twice
in the history of tho city has the
building total reached this high mark,

for the entire year.

PASADENA PARAGRAPHS
PASADENA, Nov. 22.—The agita-

tion for Sunday closing of the post-
office is being taken up In earnest by
north side residents who want the
North Pasadena branch and the Alta-
dena office to be Included with the
main office in order to allow a day of
recreation for the women clerks in the
branch offices.

Evangelistic services which opened

in the First Christian churcn Sunday
are being well attended. They will
continue for two weeks. Rev. H. O.
Breoden of lowa is assisting the pas-

tor. Rev. W. C. Hull. The Lintt broth-
ers are furnishing special music.

Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher of the
Temple Baptist church of Los Angeles
will address the annual missionary
meeting of the Pasadena Christian En-
deavor union to be held this evening in
the Pasadena Presbyterian church.

I The reward of $58 received by the
Pasadena police department for the
capture of C. D. Behen, a Riversldo
forger has been turned over to a fund
for furnishing the new assembly room
at the city Jail.

Officers of the Associated Charities
have tsued a call for all Pasadenans
who have contributions to make to-
ward Thanksgiving dinners for tho
needy to leave them at 90 West Colo-
rado street not later than Wednesday

morning.
The doubles handball championship

of the Pasadena Athletic club will ho
determined at noon today, when An-
drew S. Allen and Luther Newby, win-
ners In the second division, will meet
Lloyd Killlan and Neil Hotaling, win-
ners in the first division.

NOTED EDUCATORS WILL
SPEAK AT INSTITUTE

SANTA ANA, Nor. 21.—Arrangs-

ments are being completed for the

Orange County Teachers' Institute to I
be hold in Santa Ana at the high

school building December 19, 20 and 21.

At the conclusion of the institute the

local teachers will attend the South-
ern California Teachers 1 association,,

joining the Los Angeles county and
city teachers and the teachers from
San Bernardino county In Los Angeles

for a three days 1 session lasting

through December 22, 23 and 24.
County Superintendent of Schools

Mitchell has secured prominent edu-
cators for addresses at the county in-
stitute, including Job Wood, statisti-
cian of the state superintendent's of-
ttce- W. Scott Thomas, examiner of

high school, of the University of Cali-
fornia; Miss Loutse Stokes of the Pas-
adena city schools; Miss Elizabeth
Keppie of the Los Angeles normal;

W C. Crandall of the San Diego -nor-
mal and City Superintendent of Schools
J. H. Francis of Los Angeles.

County Horticultural Commissioner
R K. Bishop is to deliver an address.
Prof. Thomas is to speak on "A New
Departure of School Organization ana
he will have charge of the high school
section work.

CHURCH SAYS FAREWELL
TO DEPARTING PASTOR

SANTA ANA, Nov. 21.—Dr. J. H.
Garnett yesterday closed an eleven
years' service as pastor of the First
Baptist church, preaching farewell ser-
mons to audiences that filled the
church to its capacity both morning

and evening. Following his brief fare-
well talk In the evening the choir or
the church assisted by Mrs. James
Rice, Miss Harriett Barclay and Miss
Gladys Burns, gave an honor recital
for Dr. Garnett. One of the features of
the musicale was the rendition of a

quartet arranged by the organist,
Percy K. Lusk, the words of which

> were written by Dr. Garnett two or
three years ago. The original music,

composed by Mr. Lusk, »nd the words
of the departing pastor formed a touch- j
ing tribute.

Dr. Garnett resigned some time ago
to accept the proffer of a highly im-
portant position in the state work of
his church. He left today for Chicago,
where he will participate in the work
of the executive board of the Northern
Baptist convention, which will last

! through three weeks. While Dr. Gar-
nett, on his return to California, will
engage at once in His state duties he
will continue to keep his home In Santa
Ana, where his family will remain.

PICKED TO BOOM COUNTY
SANTA ANA, Nov. 21.—D. W. Mc-

Dannald, a prominent citizen of Orange

county and a resident of BerryvUle,
was appointed today by the board of
supervisors to go to Loa Angeles as a
representative of this country, with
headquarters in the chamber of com-
merce. Mr. McDannald will work
among the tourists from the east and
elaewhere in the interests of Orange
county. He will receive a salary of
$100 a month for two months. •

PLAN TENNIS AFFAIR '
LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—Arrange-

ments are being made for a tennis
tournament at Hotel Virginia during
February, this being the regular time
for the annual Virginia tourney. It
was announced today at the hostelry
that some eastern experts will vie
with the California players for hon-
ors at this time.

OBJECT TO HARBOR DECISION
LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—A meeting

of the chamber of commerce directors
was held tonight to adopt resolutions
requesting a reversal of the adverse
report made by the board of rivers and
harbors engineers regarding the local
harbor and asking that the board make
further investigations.

CONCERT BY BOY PIANIST

LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—Peplto Ar-
riola, the boy pianist, will give a con-
cert in the music room at Hotel Vir-
ginia Saturday night of this week.

LOBSTERS GET 3 MEN
IN JAIL FOR 90 DAYS

Trap Set for Crustaceans Also
Catches Fishermen at

San Pedro

LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—A sackful
of live lobsters, many of them being of
great size, was the unusual exhibit
shown In Justice S. H. Underwood's
court this morning. B. Q. Norkam,
George Thorstensten and K. 3. Liiuls-
kiiw, three men who were charged with
having taken the lobsters from a trap

In San Pedro harbor yesterday morn-
ing and who were arrested on a charge
of having violated tho game laws, were
given sentences of ninety days each in
tho county Jail

I. A. Bordnef of this city, a game
warden, had asked the San Pedro
policemen to keep watch for illegal
fishermen, and yesterday morning they
apprehended these three men as they

were wulklng from a launch toward a
buggy which was in waiting. Bordner
was notified and he took the men to

the county Jail. The men admitted
that they took the lobsters from a
trap which did not belong to them,

having overheard some strangers give
the location of the trap.

SCHOOLHOUSE TOO COLD;

PUPILS RECITE ON LAWN

LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—An unusual
sight was presented at the Pine avenue
school this morning when classes were
held out of doors, some of the pupils
sitting on the steps and others having

Improvised seats on tho lawn. The
fact that It was warmer out of doors
than in, a tribute to Southern Califor-
nia climate, was responsible fora the
change this morning.

A Los Angeles company which had
been given the contract to repair the
furnaces In the school building has
been unable to \u25a0do so because of a
strike of the metal workers. The in-
doors temperature this morning was 65
degrees, while the outside was nearer
70 degrees, which is the usual tempera-

ture for school purposes. <

ENTHUSIASTIC ANGLER
WORKS HARD BUT FAILS

LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—This city
is somewhat famous for its "old boys"
who are enthusiastic fishermen. A
large number of white-haired old men

\u25a0are seen every fair day, and often In
the rain, fishing from the pier. One
of them rather beat the limit last
night, however. At 9 o'clock he was
seen wending his way toward the end
of the pier, carrying his fishing rod,
a lantern and a coal oil heater. His
cap was pulled down over his ears.
In the early dawn he was seen return-
Ing shoreward. He had not been as
successful as he had hoped in his all
night effort.

Y. M. C. A. BOYS TO ASSEMBLE
LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—Beginning

Friday and continuing until Sunday
night, the seventh annual Older Boys'
conference of the Y. M. C. A. of South-
ern California will ~be held in this city.
About 160 boys from the associations
from Santa Barbara to San Diego will
attend and will be entertained in Long

Beach homes. A banquet and Interest-
ing program will be given Friday night.
Mayor Windham giving the opening
address. At 7:30 Sunday night a union
service at the First Methodist church
will close the conference. A thirty-
piece orchestra composed of boys in
the local association, will furnish
music.

VISITS SITES FOR GOVERNMENT
LONG BEACH. Nov. 21.—J. W. Rob-

erts, superintendent of the construc-
tion and maintenance of United States
buildings, arrived here this morning
from San Francisco and will remain
until Wednesday, inspecting the dozen
and a half sites offered here for the
proposed federal bulding. He made a
trip over the business district this
morning and marked that section out
on his copy of the city map, afterward
indicating the location of the different
proposed sites. An appropriation of
$40,000 for the building was voted by
congress.

PRISONER PROMISES REFORM
LONG BEACH. Nov. 21.—William

Carpenter, accused of Interfering when
Patrolman Remlet arrested another
man for drunkenness Friday night, was
sentenced to ninety days in the county
Jail this morning by Justice Under-

Iwood, but the sentence was suspended.
Carpenter promised not to drink and

'said he would help support his de-
pendent grandmother and report to the

Icourt every other week.

LONG BEACH ITEMS

LONG BEACH, Nov. 21.—W. Ray
Sinipson's auti mobile struck J. E.
Hart's buggy on Ocean avenue, near
Pine avenue, last night, and both the
automobile and the buggy were slight-
ly damaged.

Robert Hanna, 7 years old, was play-
ing with other boys around a pile of
railroad ties near his homo this after-
noon when two ties rolled off and fell
on him. His loft thigh was broken.

A horse owned by the Star Livery
company ran away this afternoon after
taking fright at a box of red tomatoes.
The animal jumped over a ditch, leav-
ing a large part of the buggy behind.
Patrolman McClelland, on a bicycle,
followed the runaway from Fourth
street and Walnut avenue to Sixteenth
and Walnut, where he stopped it.

Charged with hunting without a
license Bradley H. Pratt was fined $25
by Justice Underwood this morning.
Game Warden Bordner arrested him.
Pratt was ""cused of hunting near
Alamitos Bey yesterday and pleaded
guilty to not having a license.

Bishop O. W. Oldham of Singapore,
India, preached to a large audienc*
last night at the First M. E. church.

The Pacific Electric company today
instituted a daily baggapo car service
between here and San Pedro, to pro-
vide a way for baggage to be trans-
ferred to San redro for persons de-
siring to take north or southbound
steamers at that port.

H. D, Fredericks' White steamer
caught fire this afternoon in front of
the postofflce. The flre department
was called out, but the flre was ex-
tinguished by men from a near-by
garage. *Nathan Nowby, a Los Angeles at-
torney, will address the Fishermen's
club at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow night.

W. I* Lynda, proprietor of the Pa-
cific garage, was arrrstod this morning
because he did not have a number on
an automobile w>loh he was demon-
strating 1 on the ttreet.

300 CLAIMANTS APPEAR
FOR ESTATE OF RECLUSE

Desert Miner Disappears with

Will of Mystical Fortune;

to Return in 10 Years

SAX BERNARDINO, Nov. 21.—Over
300 alleged relatives from points
throughout the east have made

claims to the public administrator,

the county hospital autthoritles and

the county undertaker on the estate
of George S. Shepherd, an aged miner
ami supposedly wealtny desert recluse
who died here two months ago. At
the county hospital, where he was
treated during his last illness, he
declined to divulge information or the
Whereabout! of his relatives. The
mir.si'S anil physicians believe that ho
was a wealthy man. An old friend
and companion of the deceased, who
is a desert miner, took charge of the
effects, and before leaving for an un-
known destination he stated that he
would return in ten years and
proclaim the contents of his (load

friend's will, which provides, ho inti-
mated, for the distribution of his en-
tire fortune, valued at about $150,000
in stocks and bonds. The old recluse
desired that his heir 3should wait for
ten years before receiving any portion
of the fortune. The entire circum-
stance is surrounded with mystery.

The dead miner was burled by the
county.

Letters from various places in the
east are pouring in with every mail,
and already several' local attorneys

have been retained by eastern attor-
neys to investigate the matter. To-
day a second claimant arrived and is
attempting to locate the holder of the
will.

COURT GRANTS PAROLE TO BOY

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 21.—Hugh
Stophenson, the 17-year-old boy arrest-
ed recently in connection with various
robberies, was today paroled until he Is
21 years of age. His associates have
not yet been arraigned.

TRAIN SEVERB LABORER'S LEGS
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 21.—C0-

Hsto Navero, a section man employed
by the Santa Fo at Sibera, last night
fell under the wheels of a Salt Lake
freight train, on which he was stealing
a ride, at Ninth and I streets, and lost
both legs.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL LOSES LEG

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 21.—0. W.
Wright, who lost his leg Sunday under
a Pacific Electric car at Long Beach, is
a well known local railroad man. For
two years he has been connected with
the office staff of Superintendent J. R.
Hitchcock of the Santa Fe.

WELL-BORER, WHEN INSANE,

BREAKS HOUSE FURNITURE
POMONA, Nov. 21.—Frank Shaw, a

well driller of Lordsburg, became in-
sane at his home yesterday afternoon
and began to break furniture and win-
dows in his house. Then he chased
his wife from the premises and the
neighbors telephoned to Constable
Slanker here. The officer made a hur-
ried trip to Lordsburgr, and when he
arrived there Shaw had become quiet,
but soon had another violent attack,
and it required four men to hold him.
Again his presence of mind returned
and Constable Slanker placed hand-
cuffs on him. He was placed in an

automobile with a guard and taken
to the county hospital.

A short time ago Shaw was working
for D. Malone In a well shaft, and
as he was being hoisted by the engine
his head struck a cross-beam. It is
believed this is responsible; for his
present condition.

PRETTY POMONA GIRL
WEDS A NAVAL MAN

POMONA, Nov. 21.—Miss Sarah Belle
McCain and Howard R. Pixley were
united in marriage at the home of the

: bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
IMcCain. 748 West Third street, yester-
day afternoon, Rev. L. D. Van Arnam
officiating in the presence of fifty

guests. A collation was served after
the ceremony, when the bride and
groom left for Riverside, where they

will pass a few days before going to
their future home at Vallejo. Mr. Pix-
ley is attached to the Farragut, and
among the wedding gifts was a hand-
some silver service from the captain
and crew of the Farragut.

PIONEER POMONAN DIES
POMONA, Nov. 21.—Mrs. P. A.

Thompson, a pioneer resident here, is
dead at the home of her son-in-law, W.
M. Young on North San Antonio av-
enue, at the age of 81 years. The do-
ceased came Here In 1883 with her hus-
band, who died two years ago. M. s.
Thompson la survived by a son, X
Thompson^ a daughter, Mrs. Young,
and two grandchildren, Frank and
Hazel North. /

PENN HAVING TROUBLE
WITH WRESTLING GAME

Plenty of Material but Veterans
Shy and Coach Is Lacking

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. Forty-five men
have reported for the University of Pennsyl-
vania wrestling team. There are but four
members of last season's team in college.
Coach Walte will not be able to continue his
Instruction and Captain Stewart will have
charge of practice until a coach Is secured.
Dlxon, 115-pound class: Glaspey, 125-pound
class, and Hellman, a heavyweight, are the
veterans. ;

The schedule reads as follows:
February. 11, Pennsylvania vs. Columbia, at

Philadelphia; February 25, Princeton vs. Penn-
sylvania, at Philadelphia; March 4, Pennsyl-
vania vs. Cornell, at Ithaca; March 18, Penn-
sylvania vs. Princeton, at Princeton.

The names of the men to report and their
weights follow:

115-pound class—Payne. Franklin, Blum,
Stout, Shaw, Klrkpatrlck, Bauer, McCutchin.

126-pountl class—Chadburn, Williams, Martin,
Sousan, Sharp, Qlaspey, Caselman, Brlnton,
C. Haydock, Iglehart, Hawk, Dlckson.

135-pound class—Kothrock, Kaigy, Mathew-
son, Hall, W. A. Hill, Skinner, Rhoades, Taf-
fel, Nlnkenslefer. *\u25a0

145-pound class—Bromley, Anderson. Clark,
Fisher. Balrd, Chaps,, Mellon, Boyd, Hoag.

158-pound class— Cory, It. E. Hill,
Young.

Heavyweight—O. W. Hcilman.
« \u25a0 »

It's as easy to secure a bargain in a used
automobile, through want advertising, as it
used to be—and still Is—to secure a horse and
carriage. > , . . 1

RUNNER KEEPS GOING
IN ENDURANCE TRIAL

Estoppey Completes Fortieth Mile

of 1000-Miles-in-1000-
Hours Race

VENICE, Nov. 21.—Without missint?
an hour or a mile, Eugene Batoppey

tonight was still running his lOJO-rnile.s-
--in-1000-hours race. At midnight, whin
he had completed forty miics of the
race, each mile of which was run at

the beginning of each of the past forty

hours, Eatoppey declared that he felt
practically no fatigue and was yet

confident of finishing the remarkable
feat forty days from today.

The runner Is started off on each
mile and his distance and time are
checked up officially. His average time
for each mile is eig-ht minutes, al-
though one mile was made In 5.34. As
BOO!) as he: returns from a run. Eitop-
pey is able to drop off to sleep at once,
which is considered a point grtatly in
his favor. He thus gets at least furty-

five minutes' rest in each hour.
There is considerable speculation on

the street as to how long the runner
will continue the performance. Sever;; 1
Of his strongest backers declare he
will finish the entire distance in the
time set and comply with the rules
of the race to the letter, while nthers I
do not give him more than a week or
ten days longer to* withstand the
grueling task.

EAGLES TO GIVE SHOW
VENICE, Nov. 21.—Ocean Park

aerie No. 921, Fraternal Order of
Eagles, will give a show at the Venice
auditorium* December 28 to celebrate
a prosperous year. There will be
eight acts to the entertainment, which
will be a sort of vaudeville affair.

MINISTER IS ARRESTED
AFTER SERMON ON CRIME

Identity of Offender Discovered
by Detectives in Congregation

SYCAMORE, 111., Nov. 21.—Rev. J.
W. Wade preached a notable sermon to
his congregation in the Sycamore Uni-
versalist church. His subiect was
"Dishonesty," and he did it Justice.
His words were full of tire and his
eloquence swept the consciences of his
hearers so forcefully that not one of
them would have dared even to tell a
fish story that night. Especially did
the pastor lay stress on the terrible
consequences tc a dishonest man's fam-
ily that follow his disgrace. An um-
brella left leaning all night against tho
town pump would have been safe when
he finished. Parents hugged their chil-
dren close and vowed that never should
they be compelled to bear the torments
described by Mr. "Wade as the meed
of the dishonest man's offspring.

Two strange men eat in the congre-
gation and the members were pleased
to note that they seemed as much im-
pressed by the pastor's words as tho
rest. The interest of the strangers

was further made manifest when they
paused outside the church and talked
earnestly together. Three days later
the strangers called on Rev. Mr. Wade.
"We heard you preach Sunday," said
one, "and wo were much impressed—"

"I am so glad you liked it," inter-
posed the pastor.

"As I was saying," continued the
stranger, "we were impressed by the
resemblance between you and a pic-
ture at headquarters in Chicago of a
minister who Jumped out of Harlan.
Ky., after committing several Jobs of
forgery. Since then we have been
waiting for the picture and a war-
rant. They are here now and you are
under arrest. But, on the square, that
was a good sermon you preached on
dishonesty."

The men were private detectives in
town on ajiot.her mission, who hap-
pened to crrop into the Universalist
church. The congregation was griev-
ously shocked, as it was fond of its
new pastor. Wade was taken back to
Kentucky. He was sent to Harlan to
establish a school by the Presbyterian
board of foreign missions and accused
of having turned in false receipts for
$1000 that he did not expend. Anyway,
Sycamore agrees it was a good ser-
mon.
It rained- oats and dogs on the wedding:

party. Whereat Jupiter Pluvius chuckled:
"It's the best I could do tor the bride—she's

already been given silver, tin, wooden, book,
linen and china shower.s." —Puck.

JOCKEY INJURED
IN OAKLAND RACE

Red Klaw Rolls on Thomas and

Sends Him to Hospital.

Seacliff Winner

OAKLAND, Nov. Jl.—Seacliff, mak-
ing an improved showing with light

weight up, won the Cunard handi-
cap at Emeryville today from some
clover sprinters. Jim Basey made most
of the running but rieailiff passed him
in the final Curl"MK'.

While ut the post for the flrst race-
Red Klaw threw Jockey Thomas and
ii.! nil him. Tin' boy sustained aj
sprained ankle and his engagements
for the day were canceled. He will be
out "t the saddle for a week.

El Molino, a long chance, proved a
surprise in the second. Summary:

First race, five furlongs—Eddie Mott
(Kederii) won; Amerlcus (i'tckenaj \u25a0\u25a0

Green Isle (Garner) third. Time, 1:01 1-5.
.Sinn Felnn, Rod Klaw, Ben Oreenleaf, Eddie
Dale, Parlor Boy, Waco Bill and Sokel also
ran.

Second race, futurity course—El Molino
(Kederls) won; Oswald B. (Fogarty) mc-
ond; Domlthlla (Archibald) third. Time.
1:11 2-.". Gramercy, Passenger, £ona, Dono-
van. Silk. Descendant and Ilex also ran.

Third race, mile—Adriuche (Forehand)
won; Cabin (Garner) socond; Special Deliv-
ery muxton) third. Time. 1:40 2-5. I'eter
also ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Seacliff (Cal-
lahan) won; Jim Hasey (Oargan) second;

-Enfield (Garner) third. Time. 1:12. Oop-
pertown, Jack I'aine and Harlem Maid also

jran.
Klfth race, mile and an eighth—Captain

Burnett (Van Dusen) won; Dovalta (Gar-
ner) second; Elgin (Forehand) third. Time.
1:64. Treasure Seeker. Silver Gain and
Swell Girl also ran.

Sixth race, six fiirlonss—Father Staf'
ford (Jahnsen) won; Lord of the Foiest
(Glass) second; Mllpitas (Garner) third.
Time. 1:18. Home Run. Billy Myers, Cap-

tain John. Chepontuc, Allne-s and El
Palsano also ran.

TOO MUCH
"Can you spare me a moment of your

time?" asked the :ian who began removing

a prospectus fro—. Ml laildt pocktt as he

entered the office.
\u25a0\u25a0Yes, Blr," replied the gray-haired busi-

ness man. "Have a chair and let me hear
what your proposition it."

Then tho caller fainted and it was neces-
sary to remove him In an ambulance.

'DARK HORSE' WILL
ENTER AUTO RACE

Two Cutting Cars Arrive in Los
Angeles in Time for

the Contests

COURSE IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE

Arrangements Are Completed fof
Festivity Preceding Events

at Santa Monica

The public will on Thanksgiving day

see the greatest series of automobile
races ever pulled off on the Pacific

' coast. Tlio trivial accident on the
course yesterday was one of those un-
avoidable things, for the great road
course is absolutely safe, and the en-
tire distance will be properly patrolled
so that both drivers and the public will
be protected.

may get through, for the original en-
try was a tentative one; but as tho
car is now here, there is nothing for

There is a "dark horse" entry that

the Cutting car, and -will be driven by-
George Clarke, who, fresh from a string
of victories In Texas, Is sure in his own
mind that the Cutting will be a winner
in the medium car race.

Then, again, the public has been all
wrong as to who is to drive the Fiat.
It is Bob Dearborn, who drove a Fiat
In tho Brighton Beach races two years
ago. He is here with his wife, and as
the car arrives this morning, will take
practice spins on the course the greater
part of the time until Thursday. Thia
car is said to be much faster than the
car that Bragg drove at the Motor-
drome, when he beat Oldfield. If thia
is true, then tho sure winner is already-
named.

All plans for the night of revelry part
of the program have been completed
by Mr. Ferris, and street car service by
the Los Anseles-Paciiic will be of the
best.

Mr. Ferris to do but admit it. It is
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CLASSIFIED

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER

FEATHERS. HATBANDS, BOAS. PON-
pons remade, wlllowed, cleaned, dyed, 'curled. Low rates, expert work. MRS.
LOUIS UILLIEUX, 1361 Morton avenue.
Muln 711. 11-3-lmo

PASADENA BUBINEBS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN THB
city; new building, Individual Instruction,
positions guaranteed. Day and evening
school. Enroll today. 34« N. FAIR
OAKS. 9-27-tt

PASADENA CLEANERS & HATTERS

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
73 NORTH RAYMOND AYE. Works. 128*
North Fair O;iks aye. PHONE 30W. Jl rlH-tf

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MEN'S SEWED SOI,ES AND HEELS. II;
ladles' BDc. 154 N. FAIR OAKS AYE.

IU-l-tf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED—AT ONCE, IJ4 N. DISLACT 8T ,
Pasadena, young woman to help In small
hotel; steady work for right party; wages
tood. Phone SUNSET 8656. U-22-1

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Ptmplexi and Atlas

Guaranteed Hi-lf-starter
BEKIN'S MOTOR CAR CO.,

1002 S. Olive St.
F3R35. Main 1691.

Apperson and Reo
* LEON T. HHBTTLER.

682 South Grand Avenue.
Main 7034: Home 10167.

Autocar
M. '8. BUI.KLEY & CO..

Northeast corner Main and Washington.
Home 22927; Sunset 4946.

Buick and Oldsmobile
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT.

1144 South Olive street.
F3680. Main 6777.

Corbin
CORBIN MOTOR CAR CO.,

1017-19 South Olive Stroet.
Home AlOO7.

Glide"
45-h. p. "l»tl" models. $2000 f. o. b. fac-
tory. After ten years made and sold on the
basis as any other staple commodity.

SnAFER-GOODE MOTOB CO.,
Tenth aod Olive. Broadway 19 11; F2S7B.

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOUT KIBSBL SERVICE."
THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO.,

1246 8. Flower St. P2637.

Knox
POERR-BROWN CO.,
1205 South Ol£e St.

Main 7863: Home F5647.

Locomobile
LOS ANQELES MOTOR CAR CO.,

Pico and Hill Street*.
Main 2514: Home 24684.

Studebaker^Garford "40"
E. U. V. 30; FLANDERS 20.
LORD MOTOR CAR CO..

1032 South Olive st.
Main 5470; Home 10545.

Remedies are Needed JL
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would _§feridrasKEffVa %[
not often he needed. Hut since our systems have be- '
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 'Kgi^ljpMLuiJ
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, V&^flsisL
through countless generations, remedies are needed to W^jmß&L
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise Bißf
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach ~ ffTI^SPweakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is df I HW• nothing so good as Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discov- * »-
cry, a glycerio compound, extracted from native medic-
inal roots— sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangements, the "Discovery" is a time-proven and most efficient remedy. -,

The genuine has on its
_ yO ryV-O*' f\

outsi%^ atu?r the
%

' You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-aloo-
holic, medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may

thereby make a littlebigger profit.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and •

bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

DOES HE DRINK?
"PUT YOUR ARMS

AROUND HIM"—NOW
Wonderful Results Being Accomplished at

the Chicago Hospital

Senator Bruce Having Purchased This Hospital Will
Conduct ItExclusively for Treating Alcoholism

Los Angeles Branch Also Owned by the Senator,
Where the Neal Three Day Cure for the Liquor

Ha*bit Is Successfully Administered

Behind the drawn curtains of many will doubt after reasonable lnvestl-
a home of wealth and comfort there agtion.
lurks an abiding grief. The Neal treatment consists of the

Loved ones who are in the clutch of administration of a perfectly harmless
the drink habit aie sipping each day | and purely vegetable medicine taken
farther and farther away from solid Internally only and without any hypo-
ground, dermic Injections.

"What I Went Through as a Drunk- The Treatment and the method of Its
ard's Wife" is a graphic story of one administration are pronounced and
woman's experience as related in a conceded by all who have investigated
recent number of tho Ladles' Home to be not only ethical and professional.
Journal. kut entirely satisfactory, and Its sure-

It is a story which mirrors days of ness and success in all cases have been
sorro \u25a0 in many a heart. j demonstrated and proved to the satla-

This wife and mother tells of her j faction of all concerned,
sorry fate. How the head of the house The Neal Treatment is simple, yet
died, a victim of the drink habit, and very effective. Dr. Neal, after many
was laid away by those, who went dry- years of the most painstaking pro-
eyed to his grave. But the curse of fessional and thorough study, expert-
appetite descended to the son. He, too, ment and investigation, has found
fell into the bondage of the drink and demonstrated that the drink habit,
habit,'which sent him staggering home instead of being a disease or an in-
night' after night to sorrowing mother herited affliction, is due to the stored-
and sisters. UP polsi/.i In the system coming from
Itis the story of the boy's redemption the continued and excessive use of al-

that thrills. An unknown stranger cohol..
helped the mother to carry the a ddeu After discovering and demonstrating

young fellow Into the home one ght this he found tl- antidote for this Pol-
and the mother heard from the str;n- son, and its administration results in
ger's lips the helpful Injunction: 'Put the neutralization of this poison. The
your arms around him." poison thus antlapted and neutralised

"How can that help him?" she asked, is eliminated from the system and the
"He has been drinking for years." desire, appetite and craving for drink
And she was told that loving inter- is at once uestroyed or lost,

est could save him. And It did. The nationalization of the Neal
There is a chance for readers to Treatment was made possible by tho

"put their arms around" some loved Hon. James E Truce of lowa, who is
victim of the drink habit and help now associated with the Chicago hos-
save him, instead of ving up li pc pital and giving the work his personal
of his redemption. The opportunity for attention. In the United States and
this helpfulness lies in interesting him Canada there are at this time forty-

in the Neal treatment for the drink seven Neal institutes established and
habit opening.

This treatment is now being sue- The Neal Institute offers a pleasant
cessfully administered at th? Los An- place for a three days' vaca-
ncies Institute, located at No. 945 South tlon for all those who are excesslvo
Olive street, in this city, and at many drinkers. The surroundings are ideal,

other similar institutions established There is an atmosphere of good cheer
and in operation in sub-tant'a'ly all in the institution which Is Itself lie p-
the centers and large cities throughout fUL Names of guests are never di-
the United States and Canada, from vulged. All communications are eonfl-
which upward of five thousand persons dentially treated. Guests enjoy utmost
each month are made happy by the privacy. Each Is given a private
perfect cure of some dear one of the room and is always in the . personal
awful curse of the drink habit—each and direct charge of a regular physl-
one being perfectly and satisfactorily clan and nurse,
cured in Just throe days' time. The Los Angeles Institute manage-

Many wonderful cures have been ef- ment says: "Satisfy us of your ability
fected at the Chicago hospital and the to pay and pay when your friends are
amazing results are known to many satisfied."
prominent persons in this city, refer- Satisfaction is guaranteed, and if a
ence to whom will be cheerfully fur- cure is not effected all money will be
nished upon application. refunded. Investigation Is personally

The Neal treatment is administered invited. Write for booklet, "The NEAL
at this hospital under the personal di- Way," and full Information. Address
rectlon of Dr. Warbinton. Neal Institute, 945 South Olive street

That the Neal treatment does cure The Institute is open night and• day.
ialcoholism—and in three days—no on* Telephone A4072, Broadway 4502, --'^HHffi


